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Shortest bio (67 words)
Kent Davis has spent most of his life making stories. He is an author, game designer, and
actor. The first two books in his kidlit fantasy steampunk series, A RIDDLE IN RUBY, are on sale
everywhere you can buy books. The third volume in the Ruby trilogy, THE GREAT UNRAVEL,
will be released in November, 2017. Kent lives with his wife and dog in Bozeman, MT.
kentishdavis.com
Short bio (159 words)
Kent Davis has spent most of his life making stories. He is an author, game designer, and
actor. The first two books in his kidlit fantasy steampunk series, A RIDDLE IN RUBY, are on sale
everywhere you can buy books. The third volume in the Ruby trilogy, THE GREAT UNRAVEL,
will be released in November, 2017. Kent and his game design partner, Chris Organ, are the
two geeks behind the Ennie Award-nominated Epic RPG tabletop gaming system. Theater,
film, and television credits as a short, bald man include an array of concerned friends,
overbearing flunkies, and odd-yet-amusing next door neighbors. A faculty fellow in the
Honors College at Montana State University, he holds a B.A. in English from U. Penn and an
M.F.A. in Acting from UC, San Diego. He lives with his wife and a clever dog-ninja named Bobo
in Bozeman, Montana. He's represented by Susanna Einstein at Einstein Literary
Management, and you can find him at kentishdavis.com.
Medium bio (199 words)
Kent Davis has spent most of his life making stories. He is an author, game designer, and
actor. The first two books in his kidlit fantasy steampunk series, A RIDDLE IN RUBY, are on sale
everywhere you can buy books. The third volume in the Ruby trilogy, THE GREAT UNRAVEL,
will be released in November, 2017.
Kent and his game design partner, Chris Organ, are the two geeks behind the Ennie Awardnominated Epic RPG tabletop gaming system. Kent's theatrical doings have been seen in
theaters from Los Angeles to Philadelphia to Vancouver to Edinburgh. Film and television
credits as a short, bald man include an array of concerned friends, overbearing flunkies, and
odd-yet-amusing next door neighbors.
A faculty fellow in the Honors College at Montana State University, he holds a B.A. in English
from the University of Pennsylvania and an M.F.A. in Acting from UC, San Diego. He lives with
his brilliant wife and a clever dog-ninja named Bobo in Bozeman, Montana. He is represented
by Susanna Einstein at Einstein Literary Management.
He appreciates good food, good games, and good stories. Especially if the stories have
dragons. Or wendigo. Or elusive, brain-devouring fauna.

You can find him at kentishdavis.com

